
HOUSE 
 
2012 CANYON ROAD CALIFORNIA CHARDONNAY        8     30 
Refreshing aromas of green apple, citrus and tropical fruit—this  
medium-bodied wine showcases a creamy mouthfeel with flavors 
of vanilla and Meyer lemon 
 
2012 CANYON ROAD CALIFORNIA 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON                     8     30 
Aromas of raspberry and blackberry that are well-integrated with  
notes of vanilla and cocoa—this full-bodied wine has a round  
mouthfeel with flavors of ripe dark fruit 
 
2012 CANYON ROAD CALIFORNIA  
SAUVIGNON BLANC                    8     30 
Light-bodied with aromas and flavors of ripe citrus and melon 
and a zippy acidity and refreshingly crisp finish 
 
2012 CANYON ROAD CALIFORNIA MERLOT         8     30 
Opens with aromas of dark cherry, boysenberry and plum, softly 
blended with hints of mocha and brown spice with structured tannins  
and a long fruit-focused finish 
 
2012 CANYON ROAD CALIFORNIA PINOT GRIGIO         8     30 
Medium-bodied with flavors of ripe apple, pear and hints of  
pineapple and citrus—crisp acidity with combined notes of white  
peach and floral blossom 
 
2010 LA TERRE CALIFORNIA WHITE ZINFANDEL          8     30 
Crisp, sweet and simple raspberry flavors highlight the  
light-bodied and juicy mouthfeel—finishing clean and refreshing 
 

 
WHITES 

 
2011 LANGE TWINS LODI CALIFORNIA  
SAUVIGNON BLANC                                            9     36 
Fresh aromas of lush melon and pineapple, followed by 
tropical elements and flavors of Meyer Lemon on the palate 
 
2014 NIMBUS CASA BLANCA VALLEY CHILE  
SAUVIGNON BLANC                                                               10      40 
It’s nose laden with minerality and dried lemons—It possesses firm 
acid with notes of thyme and lime, with a lingering finish of tart apple 
 
2011 CRAGGY RANGE MARTINBOROUGH  
NEW ZEALAND SAUVIGNON BLANC                                12      48 
Shows richly expressive aromas and flavors of fresh lime,  
lemongrass, ripe nectarine, and citrus 
 
2011 MACMURRAY RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY  
CALIFORNIA PINOT GRIS         10     40 
This Pinot Gris has an expressive fruit-forward character 
exhibiting rich aromas and flavors of dried fig, white peach,  
baked apple and pear 
 
2012 BARONE ‘FINI’  ITALY  
PINOT GRIGIO-VALDADIGE           10     40 
Soft, round fruit fills the mouth with ripe, juicy flavors.  
A long finish glides into flavors of ripe apples and lychee 
 
2011 FRANCISCAN NAPA VALLEY CALIFORNIA 
CHARDONNAY                11     44 
Inviting aromas of citrus, golden delicious apple, vanilla and  
subtle spice from the toasted oak draw you in 
       
2011 SIMI SONOMA COUNTY CALIFORNIA  
CHARDONNAY                       10     40 
Tropical aromas of guava, pineapple, bright nectarine, peach,  
green apple, and citrus delicately spiced with toasty oak and a  
zesty tangerine finish 
 
2013 PINE RIDGE NAPA VALLEY CALIFORNIA 
CHENIN BLANC & VIOGNIER              10     40 
A refreshing bouquet of succulent fruit and delicate florals.  
The palate leads with crisp yellow grapefruit, fresh-cut pineapple           
and sumptuous honeyed pear notes 
 
2013 LANGE TWINS ESTATE LODI APPELLATION  
SANGIOVESE ROSÉ            8      30 
The aroma of fresh wild strawberries carry over to the flavor 
leading to a naturally refreshing, crisp, dry finish 
 
 

 
 

MARTIN’S FAVORITES 

2012 FRANCISCAN ‘CUVEE SAUVAGE’ CARNEROS  
CHARDONNAY         60 
Crisp aromas of pear and apple fruit meet sweeter notes of  
crème brulee and honeysuckle 
 
2012 WILD HORSE ‘UNBRIDLED’ SANTA BARBARA CO. 
PINOT NOIR         60 
This Pinot Noir is fruit driven with plum and cherry, followed by 
underlying aromas of lavender and white pepper 
 
2011 RAVENSWOOD ‘PICKBERRY’ SONOMA MOUNTAIN 
RED BLEND         65 
The blend displays delicious cherry, plum, red fruit and dried  
herbs--a wonderfully balanced wine with a pleasant lingering finish 
 
2012 MOUNT VEEDER NAPA VALLEY  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON       75 
Flavors of dark cherry and berry pie combine with hints of  
rosemary and bay, perfectly complimenting complex notes of  
allspice and vanilla 
 
2011 SIMI ‘LANDSLIDE VINEYARD’  
ALEXANDER VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON      60 
On the palate, red berries, cassis, blackberry and plum, structured  
and elegant with balanced acidity 
 
2011 ROBERT MONDAVI OAKVILLE  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON        89 
An intriguingly deep color leads to highly fragrant aromas  
and fleshly dark fruits, sage, bay leaf and a gentle touch of  
black pepper spice 
 

REDS 
 
2012 ETUDE ‘LYRIC’ CALIFORNIA PINOT NOIR      10      40 
Opens with a classic varietal aromas of ripe cherry, raspberry 
and cranberry. The youthful palate showcases notes of baking  
spice and toasted almond that are enhanced by silky tannins 
 
2011 KIM CRAWFORD MARLBOUROUGH  
NEW ZEALAND PINOT NOIR        12      46 
A medium-bodied, dry, softly textured Pinot Noir with ripe 
strawberry, cherry, cranberry fruits and sweet smoky flavors 
 
2013 LE ROI MONTEREY COUNTY PINOT NOIR          12      48 
Exudes rich flavors of black cherries, cranberry, shitake mushroom  
And baker’s chocolate—on the palate this wine is full bodied  
 
2013 CHARLES KRUG CARNEROS PINOT NOIR    60 
This elegant and fruitful Pinot Noir has a beautiful dark cherry color 
with aromas of baked cherry, caramel and blueberry that unleash  
flavors of red currant and cocoa concluding with the award of  
a long, graceful finish 
 
2011VELVET DEVIL WASHINGTON MERLOT       10      40 
Balanced, rich and explosive, think red plums—bittersweet 
cocoa with hints of smoke and cedar 
 
2011 CRAGGY RANGE ‘TE KAHU’  
HAWKES BAY NEW ZEALAND RED BLEND                  12       48 
Blackberry, cinnamon and minerals mesh for an intense and  
complex aroma and flavor profile. Layers of fine tannin lend  
tension to the opulent fruit flavors for the intense finish       
 
2010 BIG GUY CALIFORNIA ‘RED’                  40 
Luscious spice and lively fruit aromas followed by rich, ripe red 
berry and cocoa wrapped in a blanket of toasted oak and soft, supple 
tannins 
 
2011 STAG'S LEAP ‘HANDS OF TIME’ NAPA VALLEY         60 
An elegant blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and  
Petit Verdot that pays homage to the greatest winemakers  
of Stag's Leap's history. Ripe blueberry, raspberry, and notes  
of coffee and chocolate with soft yet structured tannins 
 
2010 ESTANCIA KEYES CANYON VINEYARD  
PASO ROBLES MERITAGE RESERVE             12     48 
This Cabernet, Merlot, and Petite Verdot blend is full-bodied,  
dry, rich, and powerful with intense dark cherry, blackberry  
fruits with  chocolate notes and a beautifully long finish 
 

 
*VINTAGES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 
 



MORE REDS 
 

2011 BODEGAS ‘CARO ARUMA’ MENDOZA  
ARGENTINA MALBEC                       9     36 
The nose expresses notes of red fruit, plums, strawberries and  
violets combined with a subtle hint of a vanilla  
 
2012 CLINE ‘ANCIENT VINES’  
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA ZINFANDEL   9      36 
Has flavors of dark berries, coffee and chocolate with great 
vanilla oak character and a long lingering finish 
  
2010 GIRARD ‘ARTISTRY’  
COLUMBIA VALLEY WASHINGTON RED BLEND                70 
This vintage blend is medium-to-full-bodied with notes of black 
cherry pie, anise and chocolate-covered espresso beans—toasty 
nutmeg and clove balance a lush palate of plum and black currant  
 
2010 CAMBRIA  SANTA MARIA VALLEY  
CALIFORNIA SYRAH                      12     48 
A rich entry bolstered by plenty of acidity opens through  
fine-grained tannins that transcend into a silky palate of dark fruit,  
mocha, violet, cherry cola and black peppercorn   
                      
2011 BOOM BOOM WASHINGTON SYRAH                              42 
A bright, fresh and smooth wine. Super dense dark purple 
with meaty dark fruit, Asian spice and sweet tobacco 
 
2010 SANCTUARY NAPA VALLEY CALIFORNIA  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                           50 
Pleasant aromas of blueberries, ripe black cherries and black plums 
with a hint of spice followed by a full bodied oak filled palate with 
notes of black fruit, allspice and sweet oak 
 
2012 ATLAS NAPA VALLEY CALIFORNIA  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON            54 
Displays deep purple-red color with aromas of blueberry, blackberry, 
cassis, sage, with a hint of bay leaf and chocolate—full-bodied yet  
balanced with equal measures of dark fruit 
 
2009 ST. SUPERY NAPA VALLEY  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON                                           60 
Aromas of black cherry, currant and blueberry are just the start of this 
2009 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon. The harmonious flavors of black  
cherry, anise and plush cassis explode through your mouth 
 
2011 JOEL GOTT CALIFORNIA  
CABERNET SAUVIGNON          12     46 
Ripe with blueberry, cherry soda and dark cherry—aromas of 
violet, vanilla, cedar, chocolate and cinnamon spice 
 
2012 UNPARALLELED CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON          12     48 
Ruby red with a bouquet of blackberry and dark cherry—fruit  
forward and lush 
 
2012 EARTHQUAKE LODI CABERNET SAUVIGNON    85 
Black cherry compote predominates, but this bottle is infused with  
hints of cocoa and jam packed with ripe fruit—full-bodied but sleek 
 

SPARKLING & SWEET 
LAMARCA ITALY PROSECCO                                   8   28 
The flavor is fresh and clean with ripe citrus, lemon, green apple  
and touches of grapefruit, minerality and some toast—the finish 
is light, refreshing and crisp 
 
MUMM ‘PRESTIGE’ NAPA VALLEY BRUT    40 
Gorgeous layers of white blossom aromas, followed by 
Creamy vanilla, citrus and melon 
  
2011 LANGE TWINS CALIFORNIA MOSCATO        8      30 
White peach, orange blossom and honeysuckle balanced 
with a little sparkle—a  sensual wine 
 
2011 JEKEL MONTEREY CALIFORNIA RIESLING           8      30 
A wonderful bouquet of peach, apricot and orange blossom with  
mélange of lemon, apple, peach and pineapple ending with a rich 
mouthfeel and good acid balance 
 
2013 ROSATELLO ‘ROSSO’ ITALY SWEET RED             8      30 
Delicious flavors of raspberries, blueberries and red currants 
sweep you away with aromas of honeyed fruit and a hint 
of rose petals 

*VINTAGES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
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